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Worldwide, the expansion of settlement and transport infrastructure is one of the most
important proximate as well as ultimate causes of biodiversity loss. As much as every
modern human society depends on a network of settlements that is well-connected by
transport infrastructure (i.e., settlement network), animal and plant species depend on
networks of habitats between which they can move (i.e., habitat networks). However,
changes to a settlement network in a region often threaten the integrity of the region’s
habitat networks. Determining plans and policy to prevent these threats is made
difficult by the numerous interactions and feedbacks that exist between and within the
settlement and habitat networks. Mathematical models of coupled settlement and habitat
networks can help us understand the dynamics of this social-ecological system. Yet,
few attempts have been made to develop such mathematical models. In this paper,
we promote the development of models of coupled settlement and habitat networks
for biodiversity conservation. First, we present a conceptual framework of key variables
that are ideally considered when operationalizing the coupling of settlement and habitat
networks. In this framework, we first describe important network-internal interactions
by differentiating between the structural (i.e., relating to purely physical conditions
determining the suitability of a location for living or movement) and functional (i.e.,
relating to the actual presence, abundance or movement of people or other organisms)
properties of either network. We then describe the main one-way influences that a
settlement network can exert on the habitat networks and vice versa. Second, we
give several recommendations for the mathematical modeling of coupled settlement
and habitat networks and present several existing modeling approaches (e.g., habitat
network models and land-use transport interaction models) that could be used for this
purpose. Lastly, we elaborate on potential applications of models of coupled settlement
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and habitat networks in the development of complex network theory, in the assessment
of system resilience and in conservation, transport and urban planning. The development
of coupled settlement and habitat network models is important to gain a better
system-level understanding of biodiversity conservation under a rapidly urbanizing and
growing human population.
Keywords: social-ecological system, land-use transport interaction, spatial networks, habitat connectivity, land-
use planning, transport planning, conservation planning
INTRODUCTION
Due to human activities, the past century has seen highly
elevated rates of species extinctions at the global scale (Ceballos
et al., 2015) and strong reductions in species richness at the
local scale (Newbold et al., 2015). A large proportion of this
biodiversity loss is attributed to land-use change (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Newbold et al., 2015). Important
land-use related threats to biodiversity are, amongst others,
the development of settlements and transport infrastructure
(Salafsky et al., 2008), which has led to the destruction,
degradation or fragmentation of natural habitats across the
world (e.g., Salafsky et al., 2008; Reed et al., 2012; McDonald
et al., 2013; Bennie et al., 2016). The severity of the threat
of settlements and transport infrastructure to the survival of
many plant and animal species will further increase with a
strongly growing and urbanizing global population (Güneralp
et al., 2013; United Nations, 2015). It is predicted that a total
of 6.3 billion people (i.e., two-thirds of the global population)
will live in urban areas by 2050 (United Nations, 2015), the area
of settlements will nearly triple between 2000 and 2030 (Seto
et al., 2012) and the combined length of roads and railways will
increase by 60% between 2010 and 2050 (Dulac, 2013). Given
the fact that many urban centers occur in areas with a high
biodiversity (Luck, 2007; Luck and Smallbone, 2010), it is a major
challenge to prevent these ever increasing rates of urbanization
from having a devastating effect on the world’s biodiversity. It is
therefore of vital importance that we increase our understanding
of how the long-term development of settlements and transport
infrastructure can be conducted in a way that minimizes the
impact on biodiversity.
The development of settlements and transport infrastructure
are two strongly interrelated processes (Wegener, 2014).
Settlements connected by transport infrastructure (e.g., roads
and railways) form intricate spatial networks (i.e., settlement
networks), in which changes to either the settlements or the
transport infrastructure can bring about changes in other parts
of the network (Badoe and Miller, 2000; Levinson, 2008; Israel
and Cohen-Blankshtain, 2010). In a similar way, animal and plant
populations connected via movement, dispersal or migration
(henceforth referred to as movement) can also form large spatial
networks (i.e., habitat networks). Also in habitat networks,
changes to any part of the network can have profound effects on
other parts of the network or on the network as a whole (Galpern
et al., 2011). Just as much as modern human societies have
become socially and economically dependent on well-connected
settlement networks (Axhausen, 2007; Lakshmanan, 2011), many
plant and animal species are dependent on well-connected
habitat networks for their survival (Crooks and Sanjayan, 2006).
However, expansion of a settlement network often threatens
the integrity of habitat networks for plants and animals. Urban
sprawl and associated land-use changes can destroy or degrade
habitats as well as reduce the movement of species between
habitats (Salafsky et al., 2008; Pickett et al., 2011; Van Strien
et al., 2014). Also transportation infrastructure and traffic can be
detrimental to both habitat suitability and connectivity (Forman
et al., 2003; Seiler, 2003; Salafsky et al., 2008; Holderegger and
Di Giulio, 2010). Paradoxically, human society also depends on
biodiversity as driver for the functioning of a healthy ecosystems
(Hector and Bagchi, 2007; MacDougall et al., 2013) and for the
provision of many ecosystem services (e.g., clean water, crops,
water regulation; Isbell et al., 2011; Mace et al., 2012). Due to this
mutual dependency, coupled settlement and habitat networks
should be regarded as a complex social-ecological system (Berkes
and Folke, 2000). Yet, they have not been treated as such in
science or practice.
Coupled social-ecological systems often “exhibit non-linear
dynamics with thresholds, reciprocal feedback loops, time lags,
resilience, heterogeneity, and surprises” (Liu et al., 2007, p. 1513).
Ignoring such complexities when managing social-ecological
systems can result in ineffective or even counterproductive
policies or actions (Levin et al., 2013). Models of social-ecological
systems can help us reveal such complexities and ultimately find
better ways to conserve biodiversity (Luck, 2007;Milner-Gulland,
2012). The dynamics and processes that exist within either
settlement or habitat networks are fairly well studied. Studies
on the evolution of or processes in settlement networks have
been performed in the field of human geography and inspired by
concepts like central place theory (Christaller, 1933) or complex
systems theory (Prigogine and Stengers, 1984). Likewise, the
interest in habitat networks in ecology originated from research
areas like island biogeography (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967),
population genetics (Wright, 1943) or metapopulation ecology
(Levins, 1969). Although there is thus a long history of studies
aiming to reveal interactions in either settlement or habitat
networks, few studies have regarded these networks as a coupled
system.
To parameterize the relationships that exist between
settlement and habitat networks, one can draw upon knowledge
and approaches from several fields of research. In the fields
of transport and urban planning, studies have assessed how
to mitigate the negative impacts of transport and urban
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development on ecology or environment (e.g., Williams, 2005;
Beatley, 2011; Ercoskun, 2012; Nuissl and Siedentop, 2012).
The ecological effects of settlements, roads and traffic have
been extensively studied in the research fields of urban ecology
(Gaston, 2010; Forman, 2014) and road ecology (Forman et al.,
2003; Van der Ree et al., 2015; Bennett, 2017). However, within
the fields of road and urban ecology, focus has mainly been on
specific types of interactions at a local scale. In an overview of
trends in road ecology, Van der Ree et al.(2011, p. 1) concludes
that “the current situation, with numerous small-scale projects
being undertaken independently of each other, cannot provide
the information required to quantify and mitigate the negative
effects of roads and traffic on higher levels.” In the book Urban
Ecology, McKinney (2010, p. 304) summarizes that “[. . . ]
conservation planning must extend far beyond the very local
scales at which most urban ecology is carried out. We must
begin to focus much more attention on the many impacts of
cities on distant areas at all spatial scales [. . . ].” It thus seems
crucial that knowledge of these local scale projects is aggregated
and integrated in models of coupled settlement and habitat
networks in order to study the dynamics in these networks at
larger scales and in a more holistic, system-focussed approach
(Ramalho and Hobbs, 2012). Yet, very few studies have actually
endeavored to model coupled settlement and habitat networks in
a dynamic way.
In order to aid scientists in setting up models of coupled
settlement and habitat networks, we present a conceptual
framework of such models and discuss several ways in which
such models can be implemented and applied. It can be a
challenging task to define and parameterize coupled networks
representing social-ecological systems (Janssen et al., 2006). In
our conceptual framework, we therefore present an overview of
key variables that were found to be important for the dynamics
in coupled settlement and habitat networks and are thus ideally
considered when developing a model of this social-ecological
system. Furthermore, from our assessment of key variables, we
distil four general recommendations for implementing integrated
models of coupled settlement and habitat networks. We also
present several existing mathematical modeling approaches that
can form the basis of a coupled network model. Lastly, we discuss
several ways in which such models can contribute to biodiversity
conservation. We see potential applications in the development
of complex network theory, in the assessment of system resilience
and in conservation, transport and urban planning.
NETWORK DEFINITIONS
Many social-ecological systems can be represented as networks,
but the determination of the network’s structure and components
can present a challenge (Janssen et al., 2006). Therefore, in
order to focus our discussion, we need to define settlement and
habitat networks in more detail. Networks (or graphs) consist
of nodes (or vertices) and edges (or links), which, in the case
of spatial networks, “are constrained by some geometry and
are usually embedded in a two- or three-dimensional space,
and this has important effects on their topological properties
and consequently on the processes which take place on them”
(Barthélemy, 2011, p. 3). An edge in a network indicates a
relationship between nodes. Properties can be ascribed to nodes
and edges by assigning weights, expressing for instance area,
population sizes or movement rates.
As the relationship between biodiversity and human activities
is scale-dependent (Pautasso, 2007), we will focus on settlement
or habitat networks at a regional or national scale that encompass
tens or hundreds of settlements. The interactions between the
networks can, however, be at a local scale. In this article, the
term network does not only refer to the abstract, mathematical
representations of nodes and edges, but we use the term in amore
encompassing way to indicate the connectedness and relatedness
of settlements or habitats in a region.
Settlement Networks
The nodes and edges in networks of areas where people live can
be defined in several ways, mainly depending on the level of
spatial aggregation of the networks (e.g., Buhl et al., 2006; De
Montis et al., 2007; Xie and Levinson, 2011). Fine-scale networks
encompassing one or a few settlements, usually consist of nodes
that represent road intersections and edges that represent the
road segments connecting them (referred to as street or road
networks; e.g., Buhl et al., 2006; Lämmer et al., 2006). At a
regional or national scale, networks encompass many settlements
and are usually more aggregated: a node represents a whole
settlement and the edges between nodes represent main roads
connecting settlements (e.g., Mollanejad and Zhang, 2014) or the
flows of people between settlements (e.g., De Montis et al., 2007).
For such aggregated networks, nodes need to be identified by
delineating settlements, which is not an easy task given the fact
that settlements usually do not follow administrative boundaries
(Antrop, 2000). Settlements can be delineated making use of, for
example, census data, remote sensing or population data, but
also with fine-scale street network data (Zhou, 2015). It should
be noted, however, that also at national scales, fine-scale road
networks have been used to model traffic flows (e.g., Meister
et al., 2010). Settlement networks may also be referred to as urban
networks (Antrop, 2000). However, as the term “urban” could
suggest a focus on cities, we here prefer the more comprehensive
term settlement, which includes smaller villages or towns. As
human mobility along roads (including highways) is by far the
dominant mode of transport (Dulac, 2013), we will focus our
discussion on roads, but many of our findings can also be applied
to other forms of terrestrial transport (e.g., railways).
Habitat Networks
There are several ways in which nodes and edges can be
defined in networks of animal or plant habitats (Urban et al.,
2009; Galpern et al., 2011; Rayfield et al., 2011). In general,
the nodes represent habitat patches for a certain (group of)
species. The delineation of habitats in a habitat network is not
always straightforward, especially not for species that are habitat
generalist or those that inhabit landscapes where transitions
between environmental conditions are gradual and not abrupt
(Galpern et al., 2011). Habitat suitability modeling can be
employed for habitat patch delineation (e.g., Ramirez-Reyes et al.,
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2016). The edges in habitat networks represent the (potential)
movement of organisms between the habitats (Galpern et al.,
2011). In contrast to human movement, which mainly takes
place along transport infrastructure such as roads or railways, the
movement of most animals is less bound to distinct landscape
features. Furthermore, animal movement is notoriously difficult
to measure (Kool et al., 2013). For these two reasons, the
definition of edges and their weights (expressing for example
movement rates) can present a challenge in habitat networks.
Computermodels can help determine potential movement routes
through the landscape (e.g., least-cost paths or current flowmaps;
Adriaensen et al., 2003; McRae, 2006). These routes are often
derived from resistance surfaces, which are raster maps of the
study area showing the hypothesized cost of movement through
each cell (Zeller et al., 2012; Cushman et al., 2014). Alternatively,
transects can be used to quantify the landscape between habitat
patches (e.g., straight-line or least-cost transects; Scolozzi and
Geneletti, 2012; Van Strien et al., 2012, 2014). Empirical data on
animal movement is either collected by tracking themovement of
individual animals (e.g., mark-recapture studies, radio tracking,
GPS sensors) or with genetic methods (Kool et al., 2013).
Note that for the vast majority of the world’s regions there
is one settlement network, but many habitat networks, since
species differ in their habitat or movement characteristics (e.g.,
Concepción et al., 2015).
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR
MODELS OF COUPLED SETTLEMENT AND
HABITAT NETWORKS
Our conceptual framework summarizes the main network-
internal interactions that can take place in either the
settlement or habitat networks (sections Interactions Within
Settlement Networks and Interactions Within Habitat Networks,
respectively) as well as the key one-way influences of settlement
networks on habitat networks (section Influences of a Settlement
Network on Habitat Networks) and those of habitat networks
on settlement networks (section Influences of Habitat Networks
on a Settlement Network). A dynamic feedback mechanism
between settlement and habitat networks can only exist if such
influences exist in both directions (Figure 1). These interactions
and influences are important to capture the complexity of the
dynamics within this social-ecological system.
To aid our description of the network-internal interactions,
we differentiate between the structural and functional properties
of both the settlement and habitat networks (Newman, 2003;
Figure 1), which has also been used to differentiate between
different types of habitat connectivity (Taylor et al., 2006).
The structural properties of the networks are characterized by
the purely physical conditions that determine whether an area
is inhabitable for humans or other organisms (i.e., structural
properties of the nodes) or suitable to move through (i.e.,
structural properties of the edges). For settlement networks,
buildings and roads are examples of structural properties of
nodes and edges respectively. The structural properties of a
habitat network for an amphibian could be, for instance, water
bodies (nodes) that are at a certain distance from one another
(edges). These structural properties do not reflect the actual use
of the networks by humans or other organisms. In contrast, the
functional properties of networks are determined by variables
expressing the actual presence or abundance (i.e., functional
properties of nodes) or movement (i.e., functional properties
of edges) of people or other organisms in the networks. The
structural and functional properties of the network interact with
each other.
Interactions Within Settlement Networks
Human artifacts, such as buildings and roads, form the basis
of the structural properties of settlement networks. In modern
times, these artifacts basically form the prerequisites for people
to inhabit a certain region. Their quality and quantity will
thus determine the functional properties of the network, i.e.,
the number of people that live in a certain settlement or
that travel between settlements (Figure 1). Due to the capacity
of humans to alter their surrounding for their own benefit,
there are strong spatial and temporal interactions between
the structural and functional properties in settlement networks
(Wegener and Fürst, 1999; Badoe and Miller, 2000). Changes
to road or settlement structure can lead to demographic or
traffic flows changes, which in turn can trigger settlement or
road development, and so forth (Axhausen et al., 2011; Xie
and Levinson, 2011; Wegener, 2014). Such an effect was, for
instance, reported for the state of Minnesota, USA by Iacono and
Levinson (2016, p. 216), who “find evidence of feedbacks between
population changes and the growth of local [road] networks.”
Also for the railway development in the city of London, UK,
during the period 1871-2007, Levinson (2008, p. 19) found that
there was a positive feedback between the development of the
rail network and population growth in certain neighborhoods:
“train service led to a suburbanization of countryside and
increased population of new developments, which attractedmore
railways.” Several studies have shown that the establishment
of new transport infrastructure, be it roads or railways, can
spark growth in the settlements along these infrastructures as
well as changes in the locations of organizations and businesses
throughout the region (e.g., Kreibich, 1978; Chi, 2010; Israel and
Cohen-Blankshtain, 2010). Job opportunities play an important
role in the relocation of people. For instance, one of the main
drivers of the widespread phenomenon of rural abandonment
is the decrease of job opportunities in agricultural areas and
increasing opportunities in and around larger settlements (Rey
Benayas et al., 2007). These are only some of the many examples
of the interactions that can take place within settlement networks.
Settlement network expansion is hardly limited by those
natural factors that limit population growth and spread in
other species (e.g., resource availability, competition with other
species, climate, topography and diseases). Therefore, to prevent
their resource use from surpassing sustainable levels (Ostrom,
2009), human societies have implemented systems of governance
(i.e., “all processes of governing, whether undertaken by a
government, market, or network, whether over a family, tribe,
formal or informal organization, or territory, and whether
through laws, norms, power, or language”; Bevir, 2012, p. 1).
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual framework of models of coupled settlement and habitat networks. The different interactions and influences within and between settlement
and habitat networks are shown. Both types of network are embedded in the same landscape. In general there is one settlement network and multiple
species-specific habitat networks. Changes in the settlement network often influence several habitat networks (i.e., one-to-many relationship), whereas habitat
networks usually only influence the settlement network if change takes place in multiple networks (i.e., many-to-one relationship). Network-internal interactions are
between structural and functional properties of the networks. Changes to the structural or functional properties of settlement network can have a direct influence on
habitat networks, but also an indirect influence via a range of effects that radiate out from roads (i.e., road-effect zone) or from settlement centers (i.e., urban-rural
gradient). The influence of the habitat networks on the settlement network is rarely direct, but usually only arises once nature conservation measures are installed,
which are a result of the implemented governance system and influenced by the normative lens through which society views biodiversity and its conservation.
In settlement networks, governance systems can regulate, for
instance, traffic or land allocation. Empirical evidence indicates
that traffic can be regulated with a range of policy actions,
such as land-use planning, pricing of roads or of parking,
increasing the attractiveness of public transport or awareness
campaigns (Graham-Rowe et al., 2011; Salon et al., 2012). As
changes in mobility patterns can have consequences for location
choices of households, companies and organization, these policy
measures may cause unforeseen effects on patterns of built-
up land-use in the future (Goodwin, 1998), but can also be
used as an effective measure to steer settlement development
(Nuissl and Siedentop, 2012). Other governance systems to
regulate settlement development can be based on planning (e.g.,
zoning, density controls or transport planning), management
(e.g., information campaigns or forums) or market forces (e.g.,
development taxes, subsidies or tradable permit schemes; Nuissl
and Siedentop, 2012).
Interactions Within Habitat Networks
In order to describe the interactions within habitat networks, it
is important to define the functional and structural properties
of habitat networks. For the assessment of habitat connectivity,
a distinction between structural and functional properties is
commonly made. Taylor et al. (2006, p. 30) write that “structural
connectivity [. . . ] describes only physical relationships among
habitat patches such as habitat corridors or inter-patch distances.
[. . . ] Functional connectivity, on the other hand, increases when
some change in the landscape structure (including but not limited
to changes in structural connectivity) increases the degree of
movement or flow of organisms through the landscape.” Here we
apply this classification to both the edges (that express habitat
connectivity) and the nodes in habitat networks. Especially
important structural properties of habitat patches (i.e., nodes)
are their size and their quality (Pascual-Hortal and Saura, 2006;
Prevedello and Vieira, 2010; Hodgson et al., 2011). Influential
structural properties of the edges in habitat networks are their
geographic distance and the landscape between habitat patches
(the latter is commonly referred to as matrix; Hodgson et al.,
2011). Functional properties of the nodes in a habitat network
are for instance the presence or abundance of certain species
in habitat patches, whereas the existence or frequencies of
movement among patches are functional properties of the edges.
Functional properties of habitat networks result from
behavioral responses of species to their surroundings, which
are generally specific to a (group of) species (Concepción
et al., 2015). Therefore, separate habitat networks need to be
parameterized for each (group of) species. Empirical studies
have shown that changes to habitats and their surroundings can
affect species richness (Fahrig, 2003) as well as the abundance
and occurrence of species in habitats (Prugh et al., 2008;
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Thornton et al., 2011). Habitat quality affects, for instance,
patch occupancy (e.g., Thomas et al., 2001; Fleishman et al.,
2002). Geographic distance as well as matrix composition
and configuration between habitat patches have effects on
the movement probability of organisms between patches
(Holderegger and Wagner, 2008). Therefore, changes to the
landscape matrix among habitat patches can have an effect
on a patch’s emigration and immigration rates (e.g., Todd
et al., 2009). Also genetic processes can be influenced by
habitat patch size and isolation (i.e., a measure calculated from
a patch’s geographic distance to other patches; e.g., Holmes
et al., 2013). Through biological interactions between species,
certain structural landscape changes also exert indirect effects
on species. This is, for instance, shown in a study by Todd
et al. (2008) where habitat disturbance led to an increase in
fire ants, which in turn led to a decrease of their prey (i.e.,
amphibians) in these habitats. Also mathematical models of
ecological processes in habitat networks frequently use the above
structural properties and species characteristics as explanatory
variables. For instance, metapopulation dynamics can be assessed
from patch isolation, patch size and a species’ migration range
(Hanski, 1998). Several habitat connectivity indices are calculated
from habitat size, habitat quality and the probability a species
moves between habitat patches (which can be a function of
matrix quality and interpatch distance; Saura and Pascual-Hortal,
2007).
The relative importance of the structural properties of habitat
networks (i.e., habitat size, quality, isolation and matrix quality)
on ecological processes is a subject of debate. From a quantitative
review of 104 studies, Prevedello and Vieira (2010, p. 1205)
concluded that “overall, the type of matrix is important, but
patch size and isolation are the main determinants of ecological
parameters in landscapes.” In another review, Hodgson et al.
(2011, p. 148) found that “variations in habitat area and quality
have bigger effects [on population viability] than variations in
spatial arrangement of habitats or properties of the intervening
land.” With respect to biodiversity, Fahrig (2013, p. 1655) posed
that “the number of species in a patch is a function of both
the size of the patch [. . . ], and the area of habitat in the
landscape surrounding the patch [. . . ].” In a reaction to the latter
publication, Hanski (2015) argues that the number of species
is not only a function of habitat amount, but also of habitat
fragmentation. Despite these mixed findings, patch size is the
one variable that is consistently mentioned as being an important
determinant for ecological processes.
Functional properties of networks (e.g., the presence or
abundance of a species) can also influence the structural
properties of habitat networks (Figure 1). Although the ability of
plant and animal species to alter their surroundings is generally
small compared to that of humans, the influence of organisms on
their environment should not be neglected (Wright and Jones,
2006). So-called “ecosystem engineers are organisms that directly
or indirectly modulate the availability of resources to other
species, by causing physical state changes in biotic or abiotic
materials. In so doing they modify, maintain and create habitats”
(Jones et al., 1994, p. 373). Ecosystem engineers are represented
in many organismic groups from small organisms, such as ants
or phytoplankton, to large ones, such as beavers, elephants and
forest trees (Jones et al., 1994).
Influences of a Settlement Network on
Habitat Networks
The influences of the processes taking place in settlement
networks on those in habitat networks are manifold and studied
in the research fields of road ecology and urban ecology. For
comprehensive overviews of the findings in these fields, we refer
to Forman et al. (2003), Hansen et al. (2005), Gaston (2010),
Luck and Smallbone (2010), Forman (2014), Van der Ree et al.
(2015) and Bennett (2017). The influence of a settlement network
on habitat networks can be characterized as a “one-to-many”
relationship (Figure 1), as changes in a settlement network will
usually affect multiple species. For instance, in most cases road
construction or changes to traffic flows will not only affect a
certain species, but a range of species that are sensitive to such
changes. Likewise, the conversion of forest patches to residential
areas will affect all species inhabiting the respective patch to a
certain degree.
Many changes to settlements will affect the structural
properties of habitat networks. A direct effect is caused by
the sealing of land that is used for constructing buildings and
other urban structures, which renders the land uninhabitable for
most species, thereby destroying habitat patches, reducing their
size or fragmenting them (McKinney, 2002). However, within
settlements the intensity of these effects is not homogenous
in space and usually follows a gradient from densely built
inner cities to relatively sparsely built peri-urban areas (i.e.,
commonly refered to as the “rural-urban gradient”; McDonnell
and Hahs, 2008). For example, land-use change radiating out
from settlement centers can produce a habitat-loss gradient,
which is “a gradient of natural habitat loss that steepens from
rural areas toward the urban center” (McKinney, 2002, p. 884).
The shape of this rural-urban gradient strongly depends on the
type of outward expansion that a city experienced in the past
(Forman, 2014). A settlement’s influence can also reach beyond
its boundaries. Habitat quality surrounding settlements can be
affected by, for instance, changes in nutrient and hydrological
cycles and water quality, disturbance from domestic animals like
dogs and cats, and disturbance from recreational activities by
humans (Hansen et al., 2005). Land-use change in and around
settlements can also replace natural land cover with land-uses
that are less permeable for species (Bierwagen, 2007), thereby
changing the structural properties of a habitat network’s edges
(i.e., inter-patch movement is a function of, among others, the
edge’s structural properties).
As with settlements, roads and traffic can also have profound
effects on the structural properties of habitat networks. Apart
from the habitat destruction directly caused by road construction
(Seiler, 2003; Coffin, 2007), influences of roads on habitat
networks usually radiate into the surrounding landscape, creating
a “road-effect zone” (Forman, 2000; Coffin, 2007; Ibisch et al.,
2016). Not only the habitat size, but also the habitat quality can
be affected both at the location of roads and in their surrounding
(Coffin, 2007). Factors like traffic noise, pollutants, light and
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invasive species can reduce habitat quality in the landscape
surrounding a road (Spellerberg, 1998; Seiler, 2003; Hulme,
2009). Additionally, road construction often facilitates access of
humans into the surrounding natural habitats, which can cause
a range of disturbances, such as outdoor sports (Trombulak and
Frissell, 2000). Roads and traffic can also change the structural
properties of edges in a habitat network, by changing the
permeability of the matrix between habitat patches (Jaeger et al.,
2005; Holderegger and Di Giulio, 2010).
Changes to the settlement network can also directly affect
the functional properties of habitat networks. In many cases,
processes leading to habitat loss or degradation are also
accompanied by the destruction or removal of plants and animals
from the area. Worldwide, settlement expansion, for example,
triggers the spread of non-native species and changes biotic
interactions (McKinney, 2002; Hansen et al., 2005). Similar
effects can also be found in the surroundings of new roads
(Trombulak and Frissell, 2000). Avoidance of roads or traffic
and mortality by cars can reduce species’ movement between
habitat patches or populations (Jaeger et al., 2005; Holderegger
and Di Giulio, 2010). Mitigation structures, like wildlife over- or
underpasses and fencing, have proven to be effective to reduce
roadkill (Rytwinski et al., 2016), but conclusive evidence for
positive effects on population connectivity at the landscape scale
is rarely documented (Van der Ree et al., 2007; Corlatti et al.,
2009).
Not all changes to the habitat networks resulting from changes
in settlement networks are negative for biodiversity. The reaction
of species to settlements ranges from species that adapt to
such human surroundings to species that are very sensitive
to any disturbance caused by humans (McKinney, 2002, 2008;
Hansen et al., 2005; Reed et al., 2012; Concepción et al., 2015).
Whereas urban core areas are generally found to be species poor
(McKinney, 2002; Reed et al., 2012), suburbs can actually be
relatively species rich (McKinney, 2008). However, the relatively
high abundance of alien species in suburban areas can also
explain—at least partially—the relatively high biodiversity in
these areas. In Central Europe, the share of alien species in total
species richness increases with city size (Pyšek, 1998). Also for
roads, there are species that benefit from their existence as well
as those that are deterred by them (Fahrig and Rytwinski, 2009;
Benítez-López et al., 2010). Especially road verges present suitable
habitats or movement corridors for certain species (Seiler, 2003).
Road construction can thus also enhance the number of habitats
or habitat connectivity for some species.
From this myriad of influences that settlement networks
may have on habitat networks, there are two key factors
that determine the severity of these effects at a local scale:
the geographical location of settlements and roads relative
to the habitats, and the density of people in settlements or
using roads (Luck, 2007; Pautasso, 2007; Charry and Jones,
2009). The locations of roads and highways are necessary to
determine those habitats that are influenced by road or settlement
development. However, the magnitude of these influences is
probably determined in large part by the intensity with which
urban and peri-urban areas and roads are used by humans.
Charry and Jones (2009, p. 159) argued that “road location
and traffic volume are the two most important factors to assess
when evaluating a road’s potential impacts [on wildlife].” In
addition, Luck (2007) stated that complex interactions of social,
economic and demographic variables influence species diversity
in and around settlements, but that human population density is
likely a key driver of all these interactions. Although a positive
correlation between human population density and species
richness has repeatedly been found in studies at large spatial
scales and with a large spatial grain, at regional scales and with
a smaller grain (i.e., study area less than 10,000 km2 and grain
lower than 1 km2) this correlation is generally negative (Pautasso,
2007). However, also at national scales McKee et al. (2013, p. 776)
shows “that human population density is a key ultimate cause,
and probably in many places a proximate cause, of species of
mammals and birds becoming threatened with extinction.” The
suburban peak in biodiversity is probably due to the tolerable
human disturbance and the large diversity of habitats and
niches found in suburban areas (McKinney, 2002). Increasing
population and building density (i.e., urban densification; see
below) in suburban areas could thus reduce the number of species
in these suburban habitats. In several studies, human population
density surrounding nature reserves was found to be positively
correlated with the number of extinctions of mammal species in
these reserves (Brashares et al., 2001; Parks and Harcourt, 2002).
Influences of Habitat Networks on a
Settlement Network
There are several potential influences of plants or animals on
humans, but we here specifically focus on those aspects of
habitat networks that, if changed, can bring about changes
to the structural or functional properties of the settlement
network (e.g., settlement sizes, population density, traffic flows,
attractiveness of settlements ormobility). The influence of habitat
networks on a settlement network will usually result from the
combined effect of all habitat networks in an area (i.e., a “many-
to-one” relationship between habitat networks and a settlement
network; Figure 1). We have classified two kinds of effects of
habitat networks on settlement networks: direct influences and
influences resulting from the implemented governance system.
The direct effects of habitat networks on settlement networks
are relatively limited. Some human communities in developing
countries can be - to some degree - directly dependent on
certain undomesticated species or groups of species for their
livelihood (Díaz et al., 2006; CBD, 2010). Disappearance of
these species thus threatens the existence of these communities,
which could force them to relocate to other areas. In developed
countries, however, livelihoods of most people do no longer
directly depend on the existence of wildlife. Another direct
effect between habitat networks and settlement networks could
come from pathogens. Historically, settlement abandonments
following disease outbreaks have been reported (McLeman,
2011), such as with the plague that was spread by fleas on
rats throughout Europe (Hirschfeld, 2006). In modern times,
the effect of such outbreaks will probably be less devastating,
but can nevertheless have an impact on the habitability of
certain regions for humans (e.g., Sachs and Malaney, 2002). The
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above two examples (i.e., dependence on wildlife for livelihood
and changes in habitability due to disease) also reflect the
few cases where there is a “one-to-one” relationship between
habitat and settlement networks. Another potential direct effect
of habitat networks on settlement networks is urban sprawl as
one of the drivers for urban sprawl is the desire of many city
inhabitants tomove to the countryside (i.e., country-living desire;
Bhatta, 2010). However, there is little evidence that desire is
directly caused by a higher biodiversity or the occurrence of
certain species in the countryside. Instead, the country-living
desire is better explained by factors like green surroundings,
spaciousness and high numbers of recreational opportunities in
the countryside (Fernandez et al., 2005; Tobias et al., 2016).
Vehicle-wildlife collisions are probably one of the few examples
in which mobility of humans is directly affected by the mobility
of animals. Although such collisions can cause human fatalities
and significant economic damage (Huijser et al., 2009), to our
knowledge there are no reports of significant reductions in traffic
volumes following vehicle-wildlife collisions, unless mitigation
measures are being taken (see below).
The majority of effects that habitat networks can have on
a settlement network will be indirect via governance systems
focussed at protecting nature and the environment. The way
a governance system is shaped, depends on the “normative
lens” through which decision makers and society view a certain
problem and define their desired system states (Figure 1).
Existing norms, principles and values “underpin all decisions
since they inspire those who govern how to think and make
judgments about how the world works and how to act in
particular situations” (Kooiman and Jentoft, 2009, p. 818).
In social-ecological systems, the norms and values about the
relationship of humans with nature have effects on governance
systems (Kooiman and Jentoft, 2009). Different environmental
ethics, such as anthropocentrism, biocentrism or ecocentrism,
are anticipated to result in different environmental policy
measures (Stenmark, 2002).
There is a large variety of nature conservation measures that
can be taken to improve or maintain the components of habitat
networks (i.e., increasing the number and size of habitats or
increasing their quality and their connectivity; Salafsky et al.,
2008). These measures can affect settlement networks in several,
sometimes unexpected, ways. For example, the establishment of
a conservation area could increase the prices of surrounding
residential areas (e.g., Lutzenhiser and Netusil, 2001). However,
this effect may be less strong if accessibility to the open space
is not guaranteed (Geoghegan, 2002). Restricting accessibility
to open spaces can be a potential conservation measure to
reduce human disturbance in these areas (Newsome et al.,
2013). To compensate or off-set the potential damage people
are causing by developing housing in natural surroundings,
economic conservation measures can be implemented, such
as cap-and-trade, subsidy or tax systems and payments for
ecosystem services (Pirard, 2012; Barrett et al., 2013). In order
to preserve natural habitats under a growing human population,
one of the most often proposed solutions is urban densification
(i.e., increasing the density of buildings in existing settlements;
Jabareen, 2006; Gaigné et al., 2012; Tobias et al., 2016). Also to
mitigate the negative effects that roads and traffic can have on
habitat networks there exist a range of potential conservation
measures (Keller et al., 2003), some of which have effects on
traffic flows in the settlement networks. By reducing vehicle
speeds or closing roads during certain hours of the day (i.e.,
traffic calming), road avoidance by animals or the number of
wildlife-vehicle collisions can be reduced, but at the same time
traffic volumes on other roads are increased (Van Langevelde and
Jaarsma, 2009). Conservation measures can thus be seen as the
proximate causes of many changes in settlement networks as a
reaction to changes in habitat networks.
IMPLEMENTING MODELS OF COUPLED
HABITAT AND SETTLEMENT NETWORKS
Several authors have developed models that can be considered
predecessors of models that couple habitat and settlement
networks (e.g., Jaeger et al., 2006; Jaeger, 2007; Van Langevelde
and Jaarsma, 2009; Rhodes et al., 2014; Van Strien and
Grêt-Regamey, 2016). For instance, Jaeger (2007) simulated
connectivity in landscapes with different road configurations.
Similarly, Rhodes et al. (2014) modeled Koala movement
and mortality in a real landscape and derived how mortality
would change when increases in traffic volume were either
assigned to existing roads or divided over new roads. In these
studies, traffic volumes were used as a proximate variable
for the investigated ecological process. However, changes in
traffic flows were not modeled dynamically. In contrast, Van
Langevelde and Jaarsma (2009) modeled the effect of the size
of traffic calmed areas (i.e., areas in which the number of
cars is reduced) on animal population persistence. In their
study, traffic flows were dynamically modeled based on the
size of the traffic calmed area. Yet, human population density
was equal throughout the simulated landscapes. Recently, Van
Strien and Grêt-Regamey (2016) simulated habitat connectivity
in landscapes in which both the configuration of the road
network and that of the settlements were varied. Traffic flows
were calculated from human population sizes in the settlements
and the travel times between settlements. The above studies
showed that there are significant effects of settlement and
road configuration on ecological processes taking place in
habitat networks. Nevertheless, they do not adhere to all the
recommendations for models of coupled settlement and habitat
networks that we have outlined below.
Recommendations for Models of Coupled
Settlement and Habitat Networks
Based on the description of the conceptual framework in
the previous sections and its depiction in Figure 1, we have
formulated four recommendations for the modeling of coupled
habitat and settlement networks.
(1) Both networks should be spatially embedded. The settlement
and habitat networks are by definition spatial networks,
but the interactions between the networks are also of a
spatial nature. For instance, the expansion of a settlement
will mainly have an effect on the habitats surrounding this
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settlement. Similarly, increases in traffic will mainly have an
influence on the quality of habitats within a road’s effect
zone. For many ecological processes taking place in habitat
networks, habitat patch size is an important determinant (see
section Interactions Within Habitat Networks). For these
reasons, it is important that both networks are embedded
in a spatial plane (or landscape) in which the effects that
the networks have on each other can be simulated. The
competition for space between the two networks can bemade
spatially explicit, by altering the locations and geometries of
settlements (e.g., area), roads, habitats and other landscape
elements over time. These locations and geometries are
important variables in defining the structural properties of
the settlement and habitat networks.
(2) Multiple habitat networks should be modeled for a variety
of species. The “many-to-one” influence of habitat networks
on settlement networks (Figure 1) makes it necessary to
develop habitat networks for multiple species in order to get
an accurate representation of biodiversity. Ideally, habitat
networks are constructed for every species in the study
region, but this is an extremely laborious task. It is therefore
advisable to select (groups of) focal species so that the
range of possible responses to and influences on settlement
networks is covered (Van Teeffelen et al., 2012). For instance,
focal species can be selected from different dispersal guilds
that contain species with similar movement characteristics
and habitat requirements (Lechner et al., 2017). Focal species
can also be selected based on their functional traits (De
Bello et al., 2010), which describe the role that a group of
species play in ecosystem functioning or in the provision of
ecosystem services (Díaz et al., 2007; Luck et al., 2009). In
order to ensure multifunctional ecosystems, it is important
that as many functional traits as possible are represented in
an ecosystem and thus included in the modeling.
(3) Influences between the networks should be in both directions:
i.e., from settlement to habitat networks and vice versa. Only
if both networks react to changes in the other network,
can a dynamic feedback mechanism be simulated. Abrupt
critical transitions especially occur in systems with positive
feedbacks (Angeli et al., 2004; Scheffer et al., 2012). Such
feedbacks can also take place through interactions within one
of the networks. Therefore, even a one-way influence from
one network can trigger an abrupt transition in the other
network. Nevertheless, if influences between the networks
are not considered in both ways, the effects of this transition
will stay limited to the network in which it takes place and
a full picture of its effects in the social-ecological system
cannot be obtained. In order to incorporate the influence
of habitat networks on settlement networks in models, it
is advisable that the latter is capable of reacting to spatial
or aspatial nature conservation measures, which we have
identified as the main influence of habitat networks on
a settlement network (see section Influences of Habitat
Networks on a Settlement Network).
(4) Both the structural and functional properties of networks
should be modeled. In both networks, changes to the
structural properties usually have an effect on their
functional properties (section Interactions Within
Settlement Networks and Interactions Within Habitat
Networks). Especially in settlement networks, this effect
is also vice versa (section Interactions Within Settlement
Networks). In many cases, changes to functional properties
in one network can trigger changes to structural properties
in the other network. For example, we have identified
human population density in the settlement network (i.e., a
functional property) as one of the most influential drivers
of changes in habitat network (see section Influences of a
Settlement Network on Habitat Networks). However, the
resulting changes in the habitat network are often to its
structural properties (e.g., decreases in habitat quality due
to an increase in traffic). Likewise, following reductions in
the occurrences of species (i.e., a functional property) in
multiple habitat networks (i.e., biodiversity loss), nature
conservation measures can be implemented, which can have
an impact on both the structural and functional properties
of the settlement network (see section Influences of Habitat
Networks on a Settlement Network).
Modeling Settlement Networks
Following the above recommendations, both the structural and
functional properties of settlement networks as well as their
interactions are ideally included in the model of the settlement
network. Furthermore, the model should be spatially explicit at a
local scale and predict local human population density and traffic
flows as key variables. Particularly useful for this purpose are
land-use transport interaction (LUTI) models, “which explicitly
model the two-way interaction between land use and transport
to forecast the likely impacts of land-use policies [. . . ] and
of transport policies [. . . ]” (Wegener, 2014, p. 742). Although
many different LUTI models have been developed based on
various theoretical assumptions and which are applicable to
various spatial scales and aggregation levels (Wegener, 2014;
Acheampong and Silva, 2015), many of them aim to simulate
the interactions between the choices people make regarding
transport and the locations where they reside, work and go to for
other activities such as recreation (e.g., see the conceptual model
of a land-use-transport system in Acheampong and Silva, 2015).
Wherever attractiveness or demand increases, construction of
new buildings or roads will take place (e.g., see the land-
use transport feedback cycle in Wegener and Fürst, 1999),
provided that this is permitted under the implemented land-
use or transport regulations. By changing the regulations, LUTI
models can also be used to forecast the effect of policy measures
on functional properties of a settlement network. This has, for
instance, been shown by Bodenmann et al. (2014), who used
a Swiss-wide LUTI model to predict how population sizes in
municipalities may change due to changes in land-use regulations
or changes in the transport infrastructure. In a similar way, LUTI
models could also be used to forecast the effects of alternative
environmental governance systems. A further advantage of LUTI
models, is that many of them are agent-based models (Wegener,
2014; Acheampong and Silva, 2015), which are considered
particularly useful when modeling social-ecological systems, as
they allow simulating the influence of the decisions of individuals
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on a system’s dynamics (Milner-Gulland, 2012). From several
points of view, LUTI models are thus suitable for modeling the
interactions in settlement networks.
A drawback of many current LUTI models is that “land-
use” in these models usually refers to the built environment
and that they are thus not capable of simulating changes in
land-use and human influences that radiate from settlements
and roads. Combining LUTI models with land-use models
that consider a broader spectrum of land-uses (e.g., Verburg
and Overmars, 2009) is a potential approach to simulate such
gradients. Especially spatially-explicit models that link human
population density to land-use change (e.g., Verburg et al., 1999)
can prove useful for this purpose. To our knowledge, no models
have been developed that specifically model the effects of roads
or traffic on surrounding habitats.
Modeling Habitat Networks
As with the settlement networks, the habitat network models
should capture the interactions between the structural and
functional properties of the networks. Agent-based models
can also be used to simulate habitat usage and movement of
individual animals throughout a landscape (Tang and Bennett,
2010). For example, Rhodes et al. (2014) used an agent-based
model to simulate koala movement through a landscape and
assess how the survivability of Koalas was affected by traffic.
Although such agent-based models are capable of capturing
complex behaviors of organisms in realistic and heterogeneous
landscapes (Wallentin, 2017), they are usually very data hungry
and laborious to program and parameterize. The latter becomes
problematic when one has to setup models for multiple species
(see section Recommendations forModels of Coupled Settlement
and Habitat Networks). An alternative to agent-based models of
habitat networks are aggregated network-based models (Urban
et al., 2009; Galpern et al., 2011). In these models, discrete
patches of habitat need to be delineated to form the nodes in the
habitat network, which is a simplification of the heterogeneous
landscapes that can be used in agent-based models. The edges
in the network can be weighted based on, for instance, the
permeability of the matrix or on species characteristics (e.g.,
dispersal kernels). From these network-based models a variety of
network measures can be calculated that express the importance
of nodes or edges in the network or the connectedness of
the network as a whole (Rayfield et al., 2011). These network
measures can be used to predict the occurrence of species in
habitat patches (e.g., Pereira et al., 2011) or the diversity in certain
groups of species (e.g., for amphibians; Ribeiro et al., 2011). Both
agent-based and network-based models require information on
habitat and movement characteristics of (groups of) species.
Although it is laborious to collect such data in the field for
multiple species, trait databases that compile such data for certain
taxa are increasingly being developed (e.g., for amphibeans;
Trochet et al., 2014).
Both agent-based and network-based models can thus capture
the effect of the structural properties of habitat networks on
its functional properties. However, the opposite effect (i.e.,
functional on structural properties) remains difficult to model. In
the relatively young field of study of ecosystem engineers, some
models have been developed, but most are mainly conceptual and
not operative (Wright and Jones, 2006; Hastings et al., 2007).
The limited number of general models of ecosystem engineers
currently reduces the possibilities to capture the feedback of
functional on structural habitat network properties.
Coupling of Settlement and Habitat
Networks
The actual coupling of the spatially-explicit settlement and
habitat network models can be achieved by ensuring that output
variables from the settlement network model function as the
input variables for the habitat network model and vice versa.
Edge weights in habitat networks can include the presence
of transportation infrastructure (Pereira et al., 2011) or traffic
intensity on roads (Scolozzi and Geneletti, 2012). For instance, in
Van Strien andGrêt-Regamey (2016), traffic volumes were output
of the settlement network model. These traffic volumes were
subsequently input variables for the habitat network model and
used to calculate habitat connectivity for several animal species.
Modeling the effect of landscape and human mobility changes
on habitat connectivity can be operationalized with resistance
surfaces (Zeller et al., 2012; Cushman et al., 2014). Although these
surfaces are usually static, they can also be modeled in a dynamic
way so that they react to changes in the settlement network
(e.g., Van Strien and Grêt-Regamey, 2016). The influence of
habitat networks on settlement networks can be implemented
in a similar way: output of the habitat network models (e.g., the
loss of a species or a reduction in biodiversity) can trigger certain
nature conservation measures, which are simulated by adjusting
input variables of the settlement network model (e.g., density of
housing or capacity of certain roads). By iteratively performing
this information exchange between the settlement network and
habitat network models, the dynamics of this social-ecological
system can be simulated over time.
A challenge in simulating such time series are the differences
in temporal scales of the processes taking place in the networks.
For example, settlement development takes place at a much
slower pace than changes to human travel behavior (Wegener
and Fürst, 1999; Levinson, 2008). This means that a conservation
measure like traffic calming will have an immediate effect on the
traffic volumes in and around the traffic calmed areas, but that
the resulting changes to settlement sizes or human population
densities will only become visible over a longer time period. Such
temporal lags should be considered when determining the period
over which the dynamics in coupled settlement and habitat
networks are simulated.
APPLICATIONS OF COUPLED
SETTLEMENT AND HABITAT NETWORK
MODELS FOR BIODIVERSITY
CONSERVATION
Once a model of coupled settlement and habitat networks has
been developed, we envisage several potential applications of
such models to benefit biodiversity conservation. Our overview
of potential applications of coupled settlement and habitat
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networkmodels is not exhaustive, but is illustrative of the breadth
or research topics in which such models can be applied.
Complex Networks Theory
Models of coupled settlement and habitat networks can draw
from and contribute to the rapidly increasing fundamental
research on complex networks. Many complex networks are
represented as coupled networks (also called multiplex, multi-
layered or interdependent networks or network of networks;
Gao et al., 2014). In coupled networks, Buldyrev et al. (2010)
have shown that small changes in one network can bring
about a cascade of changes in both networks leading to
abrupt fragmentation of the coupled system. Coupled spatial
networks, such as coupled settlement and habitat networks,
appear especially sensitive to small changes in either of the
networks (Bashan et al., 2013). Such abrupt changes usually
only take place beyond certain thresholds. These thresholds are
influenced by properties of the coupled spatial networks, such
as the fraction of interdependent nodes (Bashan et al., 2013)
or the maximum geographic distance between nodes (Danziger
et al., 2014). Identification of such thresholds and associated
network properties is thus very important for vulnerability
assessments of coupled networks, such as coupled settlement
and habitat networks. However, knowledge of many theoretical
studies on coupled spatial networks is not directly transferable
to coupled settlement and habitat networks, as the nature of
the dependencies between the coupled networks is different. In
many studies, the networks are coupled by dependencies between
spatially coinciding nodes in either networks (e.g., Buldyrev et al.,
2010; Bashan et al., 2013; Danziger et al., 2014). In coupled
settlement and habitat networks, the nodes are usually not
spatially coinciding (i.e., settlements and habitats are spatially
separated) and the dependencies between the networks are
not only between nodes, but also between edges (e.g., roads
intersecting animal movement paths) and between nodes and
edges (e.g., habitat quality affected by traffic; Van Strien and
Grêt-Regamey, 2016). Models of coupled settlement and habitat
networks, in which these dependencies are incorporated, could
thus lead to new insights in the behavior of coupled spatial
networks and could potentially be used to assess the threat
of rapid biodiversity loss in coupled settlement and habitat
networks.
Resilience of Coupled Settlement and
Habitat Networks
Analysis of the temporal dynamics in coupled settlement and
habitat networks can also be used to estimate the resilience of
this social-ecological system and all of its components (including
biodiversity; Folke, 2006). The concept of system resilience was
coined by Holling (1973, p. 17), who applied it to ecological
systems and defined it as “ameasure of the ability of these systems
to absorb changes of state variables, driving variables, and
parameters, and still persist.” Later, the concept was introduced to
social-ecological systems (a history of the concept is described in
Folke, 2006). Nowadays there are many definitions of resilience
as well as approaches to assess the resilience of a system
(Hosseini et al., 2016). Resilience has been the focus of studies
on habitat networks (e.g., Uden et al., 2014) as well as on
settlement networks (e.g., Ip and Wang, 2011) and recently has
also been introduced to complex network theory (e.g., Gao et al.,
2016). Models of coupled settlement and habitat networks can
potentially be used to determine how the system recovers after
sudden exogenous or endogenous disruptions and thereby assess
system resilience.
Models of coupled settlement and habitat networks can also
be used to aid practitioners in adapting their management
strategies or transforming their system to ensure the resilience
in real settlement and habitat networks (Levin et al., 2013).
Rapidly changing environment and land-use has led to the
realization that habitat networks should not be managed as
static entities, but as dynamic systems that are constantly
changing (Van Teeffelen et al., 2012). For this reason, “adaptive
governance” is often propagated (Chaffin et al., 2014). For
adaptive governance, a broad range of management options
should be kept open to be able to react to unexpected events
and changing conditions. By analysing different socio-economic,
environmental or demographic development scenarios, models
of coupled settlement and habitat networks can help identifying
management options that could become necessary in the future.
These analyses can give insights into the overall resilience of the
system of coupled settlement and habitat networks and shed light
on the long-term survivability of specific species or biodiversity
in general.
Conservation, Transport, and Urban
Planning
Models of coupled settlement and habitat networks can also
be used to aid conservation, transport and urban planning.
In habitat networks, the importance of nodes or edges for
network connectivity can be assessed (Galpern et al., 2011).
Comparable analyses can also be performed in settlement
networks (e.g., Jenelius and Mattsson, 2015). These analyses
are usually performed with node or edge removal experiments.
Although such experiments can be applied for the analysis
of resilience in networks (see section Resilience of Coupled
Settlement and Habitat Networks), they can also serve a more
applied goal: to prioritize spatial planning. For instance, Pereira
et al. (2017) constructed habitat networks for 20 bird species
in North-East Spain and ranked habitat patches based on their
importance for network connectivity in order to prioritize nature
conservation actions. With models of coupled settlement and
habitat networks, the importance of nodes or edges in either
network can be assessed based on current or forecasted changes
in the other network. For example, by assessing which edges in
habitat networks are most affected by current or future traffic
on intersecting roads, optimal locations for roadkill mitigation
measures can be identified (Loro et al., 2015; Mimet et al., 2016;
Rytwinski et al., 2016). Especially when suchmitigationmeasures
can have an effect on traffic flows, such as traffic calming (Van
Langevelde and Jaarsma, 2009), is it important to not only
assess the effects of the measure on the habitat network but
also its effect on the settlement network. Another example of a
conservation and urban planning measure that can potentially
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have effects on both the settlement as well as the habitat networks
is urban densification, which is promoted for reducing the
urban land consumption and commute distances (Gaigné
et al., 2012). However, on the long term urban densification
can bring about significant changes in the settlement network,
which can have unforeseen negative environmental effects
(Gaigné et al., 2012). Models of coupled settlement and
habitat networks could help identifying these negative
effects and adapt conservation, transport and urban planning
accordingly.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article, we present coupled settlement and habitat
networks as a social-ecological system and promote the
development of models of such coupled networks to generate
new insights and effective policy for biodiversity conservation.
In our conceptual framework of models of coupled settlement
and habitat networks, we have described the network-internal
interactions as well as the influences between the networks.
In summary, there are strong two-way interactions between
the structural properties of a settlement network and its
functional properties (Figure 1). Whereas, in habitat networks,
structural properties mainly influence their functional properties
(Figure 1). Through ecosystem engineer species, a habitat
network’s functional properties in some cases can also influence
its structural properties. Changes to settlement networks can
have direct as well as indirect influences on the structural and
functional properties of habitat networks (Figure 1). For both
settlements and roads, these influences are not limited to only
the location of a settlement or road, but also radiate out into their
surrounding landscape. Direct influences of habitat networks
on settlement networks are usually limited. More prevalent are
indirect influence caused by nature conservation measures that
are implemented to maintain or enhance species or biodiversity.
The governance system to which these conservation measures
belong, is influenced by the normative lens through which society
views human-nature relationships (Figure 1).
Due to these numerous network-internal interactions in
settlement or habitat networks and the between-network
influences, it is difficult to assess whether changes to any part of
either network can result in positive or negative feedbacks leading
to complex system behavior. Coupling models of settlement
networks and habitat networks in a dynamic way, can reveal
such complexities that cannot be found when only parts of
the social-ecological system are studied. These models do
not have to be built from scratch, but can be based upon
existing models of settlement or habitat networks, of which
we have presented some in this article (e.g., habitat network
models or land-use transport interaction models). Nevertheless,
new data may have to be collected to parameterize some of
the relationships between or within the networks. We see
several potential applications of models of coupled settlement
and habitat networks for biodiversity conservation, ranging
from fundamental research on desirable network properties to
more applied assessments of weaknesses in existing settlement
or habitat networks for conservation planning purposes. We
envisage that integratedmodels of coupled settlement and habitat
networks can contribute to a world in which both human well-
being is ensured and biodiversity is maintained.
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